
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.

sT
H
(DsEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s-Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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À 816 FEATURE PROGRAMME FOR FRIIM AND SATURDAY AT THE NICKEL.
———I— i ‘*^,i

” HIS MAJESTY THE KING.
eduction by Tharthousser with a star cast including Miss GLADYS HU LEI

“CONQUEST OF CONSTANTIA.”
A social comedy-drama.

“SAM’S SWEETHEART.”
A delightful Vitagraph comedy.

t OUR LAND 4
4Red Cross Line * ❖ t
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|^ET music skrell the breeze,

And ring from all the trees, 
Sweet freedom’s song;

Let mortal tongue awake,
Let all that breathe partake, 
feet rocks their silence break— 

The sound prolong.
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“HER LAST . FLIRTATION.”

A western comedy-drama.

“BY PftlVATE WIRE.”

A thrilling two-act social drama.

srJom
Our fathers’ God, to thee 
Author of liberty,

, To thee I sing;
Long may our land be right 
With freedom’s holy light ; 
Protect Us by thy might, 

Great' God our King.

My country, ’tis of thee, 
Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing;
Land where my fathers died, 
Land of the pilgrims pride, 
From every mountain-side 

Let freedom ring.
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Send the Children to the Big Bumper Matinee. Every Saturday Special Programme.SM

.à ■ - A i x r
Coming, Charlie Chaplin in “Shanghied” and “The Diamond From the Sky,” a great serial story.

rrÆym Monday, “Mary Page.”
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Russia Has Over 11,000,000 
Well Equipped Men Ready

rV.--
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mhmt THE ORESCENT PICTURE PALACE.Intended Sailings:
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wmMy native country, thee, 
Land of the noble free—

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.EAL, USFROM ST. JOHN’S FROM NEW YORK
STEPHANO, July Cth.ELORIZEL, July 8th. 
ILOR1ZEL, July 15th. STEPHANO, July 15th.

4-
-Thy name I love;

I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills 
My heart with rapture thrills 

Like that above.

Presenting Gertrude McCoy and Pat O’Mally in Fg_-
Berlin Says Austrian Defeat Was Due to 

Over-confidence of Commander.*
Fît

"THE MAGISTRATE’S STORY ”is,
/

A Civil War Drama.

“AN AMBASSADOR FROM THE DEAD.” ‘A gripping Photo 
Drama with L. C. Shumway and a strong cast.

“SONNY JIM AND THE FAMILY PARTY.”—A Vitagraph 
Comedy Drama with Bobby Connelly and Mabel Kelly.

“FORD CANADIAN MONTHLY.”— A
scenes and industries.

“LIMBIRGER’S VICTORY.”—A lively Lubin Cômcdy.

MS, o LONDON, June 23.—The German 
vers,ion of the fighting on the'Russian 
front is given in a despatch from Ber
lin which says that the Russian of
fensive has got “stuck"’ in opinion of 
German military circles.

the middle sector, but this movement 
is apparently being strongly affected: 
by the counter-pressure of the Ger
mans against the Russian line in the 
northerly part of Volhynia.

“The next days should develop how 
far the Russians \yZll be able to carry 
out their plan of a concentric offensive
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? FOOD PROBLEMS ? 
? FOR THE ENEMY f
4 44 _#

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.
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Out of Germany has come the first 
official crop report for this year. It 
is by tlie Food Dictator, who is sup
posed to know something of actual 
cnditions. In part, he said:

“Only an average harvest is to be 
expected. This will be below the 
peace average. There is no hope of 
an abundant potato crop as in 1915. 
Cattle outlook is unsatisfactory. Milch 
cows will be sufficient, but situation 
for cattle for slaughter, and hogs, is 
bad. Fruit and vegetable crops are 
not good.”

It is hard to understand how, in the 
face of this report, “only an average 
harvest” is to be expected, and how 
it will be averaged if “below the peace 
average,” What the “peace average” 
is the world well knows, and a harv
est below that spells distress unless 
help comes from outside.

In thfe early weeks of the war von 
Moltke said thef ood supply 
ample, and the Empire was self-sus
taining. A noted German economiçt 
answering him proved that the sup
ply was not sufficient, and Germany 
could not sustain itself on its own 
crops without disposing of all its live 
stock and consuming the forage.

Since then the Empire has beer 
pumped full of synthetic food, but 
food riots have continued, 
year’s harvest was officially declared 
to be enormous, but within a few 
weeks the Imperial Chancellor, >ti the 
Reichstag, said it was “disastrous,” 
Further confirmation may be found in 
the words of President of the Imper
ial Grain Board, who, at a discussion 
in the Economic Committee of the 
Reichstag in May last, said:

“To Germany’s reserve of 400,000 
tons of grains must be added 80.000 
tons, representing thed ecrease in 
tliec onsumption by the army, and 
97,000 tons from Roumania.”

“And he be dead, he will eat no 
^ bread.’ Eighty thousand tons saved 
j/ by erecting wooden crosses! There- 
/ fore continue the work at Verdun. 
£ Ninety-seven thousand tons from Rou- 
£ mania. But look at the .Russian army 
y near Roumania and the preparations 
y going on at Salonika. Roumania is 
£ not a promising source of future sup- 
y plies.
y A reserve of ‘40,000 tons’ looks
* large, until reduced to a per capita 
y ^basis', and then it becqmes pitiful. In 
y peace times the per capita consump- 
V tion of grain of all kinds in Germany 
y is 8.7 bushels, 'not all of which is

raised at home. , The reserve, the Rou- 
£ manian supply and the saving through
* death, total 577,000 tons. This would 

approximate 22,000,000 bushels, which
y is less than ten days’ supply in times 
y of peace when potatoes, meat, fruits 

and vegetables also are available with-
* out stint.

Last year Germany also secured
■ the Norway catch of fish. This year 
I a competitor cornered the market. 
I Her own sea fishing also is curtail- 
I ed. Imports of meat, lard, oilcake,
I corn, and other food and foodstuffs 
I froiy the United States are shut off,
■ and the Empire must live upon this
■ harvest “below the peace average.”
■ If ther eport of the Dictator be cor- 

I rect, it bespeaks a condition more
■ serious than the absence of ammuni- 
I tion.

Information has reached Berlin /
that Russia now has more than 11
000,000 well equipped soldiers under’*01- *be possession of Lemberg, tbei

capital of Galicia, which was "retakenJIit Hi arms. The report continues:
“There are no foreign correspond- from the Russians last June’ Straget- 

ents with either the Austrian or the Rally the present Russian successes
German armies engaged in the Galicia can sai<l to only of practical 
and Bukowina struggle. The German value aiul real bnportance if Brussil- 
and Austrian correspondents who have lolï is able to follow them up and at- 
got somewhere near the battle scenes Vain Lemt)er8 as a goal. The Rus- 
continue describing the terrible on- sian »lovom°nt otherwise, has merely 
slaughts of the Russian masses in | P01*^1 and moral importance, but 
waves from eight to fifteen deep. comparatively little military value.

, . Another to Take Comaiaiid
It is aserted that at some points n .. _ , ,. - , v ^ Xlen. Brussiloft appears to be the

of the attack upon the Austro-Hun- „ . , ...v .first Russians strategist who will soon
garian line the Russmns had a su-1, . , , . . . . „^ „ I be matched against him. Overconfi-
periority of five and sometimes ten to , . „ .. .. . ■ .dence on the part of the commander
;«e. This is not at all improbable. i Ti xl_of the Austro-Hungarian army on the

sector first crushed in by the Rus-

professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects-^- \

A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.■
■
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♦ < AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for ma^je^s, we beg 
to remind them that we 

doings business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunders 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit 

'

H“All reports indicate that the effect 
>f thé Germans taking an energetic j gians, together with failure to know 
hand in the game already is making ^ what the Russians were preparing op- 
itself felt upon the Russian advance, posite his lines, appears to have been 
which, while perhaps not yet actually 
stopped, is beginnig to falter at 
number of points.
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I mmWm i *Vm mNX - imore or less responsible for the re- 
a suits of the surprisingly heavy on- 

! slaught.
“Gen. Brussiloft" appears to be in-] “Remedial measures, 1 understand, 

creasing his pressure on the centre of have been taken in his case;”
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I THE RANK AND FILE *

^HAT is the want that trumpet 
sound v

Is echoing far and wide?'
Tis men to fill the gaping ranks 

And stem the German tide.
List not to those who stay at home 

And put on borrowed style.
But be a man and do your bit,

Fill up the rank and file.

Who faced the Cuirassiers’ wild 
charge

On Waterloo’s famed field,
And, like a rock that breasts, the 

waves,
Refused to break or yield?

Twas a master mind that battle, 
plann’d

Whom the foe could not bë- 
guile,

Yet the day was won by grit and 
sand, . , ,

Won by the “rank and file.”

Remember, ’tis the rank and file 
Who bear the battle’s brunt.

Then take your place with stead
fast air,

Step right up to the front.
The man who well his duty does 

Will soon rise from the ranks,
And perhaps with honors on his 

breast,
Receive his Sovereign’s thanks.

—Henry A. Ashmeaid.
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ftBy the Prospero we learn that 
though the fishery opened with a good 
promise in most places North, when 
the ship was down this trip reports 
were anything but cheering. Along 
the French Shore it is very bad for 
traps and lines, traps only taking 1 tô
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2 qtls. The fishery is a perfect blank 
in White Bay. $\About Twillingate 
there is no fish and at Herring Neck 
and Fogo it is very poor. At Wesley- 
ville. Bonavista and other places in 
Bonavista Bay it is fair, and at Trinity 
and Bay*de' Verde good. At Wesley- 
ville a man Bishop and hia two sons 
have 150 ashore for their trap and are 
still doing fairly well.
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more Hankers here. .

John Maunder.The banker “Flora S. Mackinson, 
Capt. A. Borne, of Stone’s Cove, F.B 
arrived from the Banks last evening 
S’he got 200 qtls'. for this baiting, has 
1,400 to datg- for 10 dories and will 
leave later to fish in the StraitsL%

The banker “Nordica,” Capt R. 
Thornhill, of Grand Bank, 
here today. She found fish abnormal
ly scare, only secured 10 tubs on the 
Bank for two weeks fishing, and has 
now 2,000 qtls. under salt for 10 
dories. She also goes to the Straits.
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CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS :
:

i

Tailor and Clothier(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
P. O. Box 86.

-
fm?.z :arrived

281 & 283 Duckworth Streety»! .
F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 

store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 

; DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 
| work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CÏASS 

SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 

; CEMETERY work done cheaply.

»
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Casement’s Sentence SEA DOG MATCHES !/

Di ■»> ..f

"Did yo^ ever "take 7&I= tripft ™ today by member, of

, tlie Senate Foreign Relations Com-
n(,t" . y mittee to take up next Wednesday

Where did you go?’ ... ,,. , , Senator' Martin s resolution, request-
Straight/over my neck. . _ .. , .tr.. T, ..mg President Wilson to urge the Brit

ish Government to grant a stay of ex
ecution of the death sentence against 
Sir Roger Casement until new facts 
be presented. Senator Martin intro
duced the resolution last week, aFthe 

* request of Mrs. Agnew Newman, 
% Motor Gasolene in Wood and Casement’s sister.

Steel bbls and cases.
V» Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. 4 

tins) @ $2.95 each. 
f Special Standard Motor Oil
* (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 I*
, each. : *'
” Special Standard Motor Oil ;;

in bbls and half bbls. @ *•
* 55c. per gallon. X
” Motor Greases at lowest y

prices.
See us before placing your %

\ ’ order. ; ;

IP. H. Cowan & Co., *
4 276 Water Street.
®444444444444444444444444^
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JUST ARRIVED

75 Cases
SEA DOG MATCHES
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‘ SKIPPER ’
Kerosene Oil

—-■ ' h . .        ■ >

Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

Standard Oil Co. oi New York
Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.

a ÿ
« ► kerosene Oil in 8 hooped 4
:: bbis. $
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Tennant Refuses
.1

is to 'Peerage THONE 264.
Bt. * -

SiI i
LONDON, July 8.—HaroW J. 

nant, Parliamentary Un^ér-Secretary 
for War, yesterday refuse(t\P*r 
age offered to him by Prèinier Asquith. 
According to the ‘Express,’ it is expect 
ed Tennant will be appointed Secre
tary for Scotland.

Ten-
~r

Lid. LABRADOR FISHERY NEWS Quick Aid Needed 
Beggar—Stranger, I have a sick 

wife; could you help nie out?
Passer-by—I can give you a, job 

next week. ;
Beggar—Too late! She’ll be able 

td go to work herself, by then!-

peer-■o -
Warned.

Holton, Smoky and Domino, 
fish slack; Grady, poor fishing ; 
Venison, fishing fair, and Battle 
poor..

606. i > . •“You say your a pacifist?”
“Yes,” replied the indignant person, 

“and let me tell you sir—”
“Hold on a; minute,h 

^ “Well?”
“If you’re a pacifist don’t shake 

your list at mo.”
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Shipwright S. H. Butler is giving 
the "Atilla” a new fore yard and top 
gallant mast and other necessary re
pairs,

‘ ■ ♦ERg Im ♦ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

What tune is a great - favorite 
" Fortune.*$,7
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